R. C. A. Radio Speaker in every Room. World’s greatest receiving installation.

An Outstanding Residence of Executives

Route Your Staff to the ALLERTON
14 floors exclusively for Men.
7 floors exclusively for Women.

$12.50 to $20.00 Single
8.50 to 15.00 Double
2.50 to 4.00 Daily

Allerton House
701 N. MICHIGAN AVE.
CHICAGO

Walt Dwyer, General Manager

Write for descriptive booklet.

work, and where women can feel safe. Men who are unwilling to treat women with respect, or women who encourage the familiarity of men, are not wanted here.

Employees are not permitted—
To offer any article for sale.
To solicit funds for any purpose.
To bring packages into the club house, to take out later, without checking them with the Back Door Man.
To take out packages without examination by the Back Door Man, who will, when he thinks proper, hold such packages for the Manager.
To have mail or other articles addressed or delivered to the club.
To use the telephones, except department heads for club business.
To have visitors, ex-employees not excepted.

Employees must notify the Back Door Man, as early as they can, when they find they will be unable to report for duty on time.

Department Heads are expected to see that the functions under their direction are carried out smoothly, effectively, and economically, and failing this, they should be able to explain why it cannot be done. Cleanliness and order are the chief essentials in the operation of the club house.

Get over your department often enough to see that everything is clean, in proper order and in repair. And this applies as well to the quarters used by the help, storerooms, etc.

Suggestions for improving the service, for cutting waste and expense, and for better working conditions and the welfare of employees are earnestly solicited.

AND DON'T ACCEPT A TIP.

The Management.

H. SMITH ON YOUNG STAFF

HORTON SMITH has signed with the L. A. Young Co., makers of Walter Hagen golf goods, as manager of field promotion, the contract to become effective upon expiration of his present contracts. In this capacity the likeable and talented Smith boy is to have the job of seeing that fullest co-operation is developed between the Young organization and the professional shops.

Smith, although barely past his majority, has had intensive business experience in the pro field in both the bushes and the big time. He quit a teachers’ college where he was studying to become an educator, in order to develop to the fullest extent his earning potentialities in pro golf. Smith has become a stockholder in The L. A. Young Co.